
DIARY DATES

Saturday 10 October Harvest Home 10 -11am
Repairing leaks in pond & general maintenance

Saturday 14 November New Path Construction
Hand Clearing Brambles etc..

Saturday 12 December Construct Bird Hide
Hand Clearing Brambles etc..

All workdays start at 10am.
Meet by the shed at Roseholme end of site

BBQ A SUCCESS
Saturday 18 July was the day
of this years summer barbeque
which continues to grow and
was a great success. Over 150
people turned up this year to
enjoy a selection of lovely
BBQ food, live folk music,
treasure hunts and much
more. Well done to those who took part in our
first ever nettle eating competition and congratu-
lations to the winner. Once again Kate & Andy
very generously volunteered to cook all the food
for which are most grateful with Jackie, Marga-
ret, John & Tessa forming the sub-committee to
organise and publicise the event. The success of
this yearly event is greatly assisted by our spon-
sors to whom we send a big thank you the main
ones being Trident Trailers, Betty’s Newsagents
and The Admiral Gordon.
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WELCOME
We have a new addition to our editorial team.
Maddie has kindly volunteered to take on the
role of writing and collating all information for
inclusion in the newsletter. She would welcome
any contributions from Wildlife Group members
including articles, puzzles/quizzes and photos.

HOME EDUCATION
GROUP VISIT
Recently the home education
group, a small group of home

educated children, have started
to visit the site to help out. They

visited on a Monday once a month and have
really enjoyed their time at the nature reserve.
This month (Monday 7th September) the group
planted Anemones in the woodland area. These
plants are a native British flower, interestingly
valued for their medicinal properties. The
group also helped fill up ditches with wood-
chip which will hopefully provide a safe home
for various types of bugs and beetles that are
found on the site. The home education group
also had a chance to use the
new tree hunt which
thankfully was a great
success.



AN APOLOGY
On behalf of the Wildlife Group we would like to apologise to all our members for not producing a Sum-
mer newsletter. Lyn Brockway has decided to stand down as the writer of the newsletter and we have been
searching for a new volunteer to take on the task. Lyn has done a great job for many years writing articles
and collating information for inclusion in the quarterly publication and we would like to give a big thank
you to her for this. It is hoped that she will still contribute on a part time basis. We shall be sending out a
report on the Harvest Home which will include recipes of entries towards the end of October to make up
for  the missing edition of the newsletter.

BEAVERS
Local Beaver Scout groups have again recently visited the site. Upon arriving on site
and patiently waiting for Ian to arrive due to a senior moment, the group played games
whilst Ian attempted to download the tree hunt off the web site. Thanks to all John’s
work on the site lately this was successful and the Beaver’s thoroughly enjoyed their
visit.
If you would like to look at the tree hunt for yourself it can be downloaded from
http://www.freewebs.com/fantwildlife/education_pictures/TreeHunt.pdf

BON VOYAGE
Sadly we have recently
been informed that Nick
Schnell will be leaving the
country to move to Canada. Nick has been a keen
supporter of all our work in the Fant Wildlife area,
both financially and through support within the
Maidstone Borough Council. Within the last
month he has also donated £2,000 from his de-
volved budget to the Wildlife area which will be
used to build a safe surface around the back of the

pond to provide disabled access.
We will miss Nick a lot and

would like to thank him for all
his help.

HOME HARVEST
October the 10th will be the date for this years
Fant Wildlife Home Harvest Competition. The
competition is for who can create the tastiest
dish made from as many ‘homegrown’ ingredi-
ents from the nature reserve. If you fancy a go at
winning this year bring along your dish on the
day and if you don’t fancy cooking yourself
why not turn up to sample a few of the master-
pieces we’re sure will be conjured up !

Last years winners
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